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SUMMARY
A theoretical analysis was tie to Investigate the performance and
acceleratiomrestriction capabilities of a normal-acceleration cmmsn d
control system h a fighter airplane. Several combinations of pitching
velocl@ d pitching acceleration were investigated as feedback quan-
tities in combination with ncmal acceleraticm.
The flight conditima cmsidemd were admpeeds of 600 and 1,(X)0feet
per second, at sea level and an altitude of 20,000 feet, end maneuver mm?-
@ns of 3.3, 13.3, sad 23.3 percent of the mean aerodynamic &ad. The
most desirable transient responses (10 percent or less overshoot) to
.
dswereobtalnedacceleration ccmman when pitching velocity was fed back
in amanner that Increased the dmping of the ai~m and pitching
acceleration was fed back In a mzmer that increased the effective iner-
9 tla of the airplane. M order to obtain satisfactory perfommn ce, all
the systems investigated required a cmupensating network which reduced
the phase lag of the power control in the vicini~ of .Ltsnatural
frequency.
The analysis also included the norml-acceleraticm respmse of the
ccdrolled airplane to simlated rough air. The normal-acceleration
response of the controlled airplane to rough air was smewhat reduced
as compared with that of the basic airplane, particularly at the lower
maneuver margins. The magnttude of the pitching-velocity response was
greater for the cmtrolled airplsne, as might be ~ected.
INTRODUCTi33N
9
Ih se-al previous reports (refs. 1, 2, and 3) acceleraticm restric-
tors have been emalyzed which utlldze the principle of stopping the ele-
vator motion In accordance with a signal that depends qpon longitudinal
response quantities such as normal acceleratlau, pitching veloci~, and
pitching acceleratim. The possibility has also been pointed out of
obtaining acceleration restriction by Mmiting the input of an autcuuatic
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cantrol system which 1s designed to prtiuce a normal-acceleratim response
d.equal to the ccmmn A normal-accelerationcontrol system was analyzed
in reference 4 and was shown to have desirable char&cteristlcs from the
a-
standpolnt of rapid response to the ptlot~s control.
In the present report, consideration is given to certain features
intended to improve the acceleration-limitingcharacteristics of a normal-
acceleration control system. The chemacteristicsdesired are a rapid
approach to the commmd value of normal acceleration with no overshod
and a steady-state respcme which closely approaches the comand value.
In order to attdm these cbrackrlst”ics, pitching-accelerationfeedback
—
to reduce the effective inertia of the airplane in pitch and pitching-
velocity feedback to increase the damping were investigated in ccmbi-
.
nation with normal-accelerationfeedback. The gust responses of these
sys&ns Were also investigated. The results presented
primarily wtth the aid of analog-cmputing equipment.
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SYMMLS
normal acceleratim, g tits
normal-acceleration input, g unfts
rate of normal-acceleration*t, g ~cts
nordl-acceleration output, g units
mean aerodynamic chord, ft
acceleration due to gratity, ft/sec2
iereobtained
.
Ii
faward-loop gdn (ratio of elevatcm deflection to normal.
acceleration error}, ZQ@M
g unit
-.
inner-leap gain (ratio of elevator deflection to pitching
acceleration),
radtans/sec2
ironer-loopgain (ratio of elevator *f lection to pitching
veloci~), radians
radians sec
v
“
,,
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v airspeed, ft/8ec
a% ‘ angle-of-attack change due to gusts, ~s
3
5= elevator
i pitching
..
e pitching
(J) Cticul.ar
deflection, radians
veloci~, radians/see
accelemtlon, rs@Lans/sec2
frequency, raMans/sec
ANALYSIS
Ideally, an acceleration restrictor should allow the airplane com-
plete maneuvering freedom up to the point that has been chosen as the
acceleration LLmit. Perfect limiting of acc~atlm at alL fllght
conditions would be nearly impossible for a high-performance airplane;
therefore a ccmprmlse must be reached. El thts study the folmwlng
conditions were assured as the reqaimmsnts:
(1) A maximm rate of norma~acce~ation -t of 6g per second
(A brief check of mny actual time histories of normal acceleration
measured in fldght during pull-ups indicated that 6g per second was a
reasonable maximum rate.)
(2) A maximm allowable overshoot of about lQ percent of desired
value
(3) well daaqpedtransierrts(0.6 crititi dazqpingor greater) in
normal acceleration
(4) Moderately _ transients In higher frequency *s which
are predmninmt in pitching velocity and elevator mcrtion(O.3 critical
-w m? greater)
In this section and In subsequent sections of this paper, the vart-
ous normal-acceleratim control systems consi~d are for convenience
designated by Certah Symols . The syRibols e and U, when used in con-
junction with the symbol ~ idlcate the Inner-1oop feedback quantity.
The sign Indicates whether the feedback is positive or negative. For
exs3@e, “~ + h control” Indicates a mrmal-acceleration control
system with positive pitching-accel.eratlonfeedback in the inner loqp.
T& use of 6 feedback changes the effective dsming of the airplane
lwhereas h feedback changes the effective~nertia of the alr flow. b
either case positive feedback would be expected to decrease and negative
feedback to Increase the stabili@ of the airplane-control-system ccm-
b
bination. The clxracterlstics of the submmic jet fighter airplane used
in t~s analysis are given in reference 1.
Block diagrams of the ~ - ~ and ~ + ~ cbntrol systems are
shown in figure 1. Intheanalysis of the ~ ~-~,and~+ti
control systems, ideal pawer control clmracteristics (no lag) were
assumed. The fmwsrd-loup gain K1 was vsried through a reasonable
range. The pitching-velocity feedback gain was selected so as to double
the damping of the kasic airplane, whereas the pitching-acceleration
feedback gains were selected so that for each value of the forward-loop
gain the effective inertia of the &rPlane was reduced to zero. The
effactiveness of the systems studied as acceleration restrictors was
determined &cm transient responses to ramp inputs. Results were obtained
over a range of values of airspeed @ with values of maneuver mrgln
Of 3.3, 13.3, =d 23.3 perc~t Of the mm OOr~C chti.
Power-control dynamics, stabilizing end integrating networks, and
vm?ious positive and negative combinations of the feedback gpantities &
and ~ were Investigated. A composite block diagram of these systems
is sham in figure 2. Fm the purposes of WIIs analysis the puwer con. w
trol was assumed to have a natural frequency of m rdians per second and
a dsmping ratio of 0.5 of critical damping. b
The effactiveness of the various normal-acceleration control systems
as acceleration restrictcms was determhed frm transient responses to
ramp-type acceleration cmmands. An analog ccmQuter was utilized to simu-
late the dynamics of the various components in mder to obtain the ~
sient responses to an acceleratim ccmmand input which increased linearly
frcm O to 1 g at the rate of 6g per second. The transient responses were
obtained for several flight conditions at sea level. These conditions
were airspeeds of 600 and 1,000 feet per second md tQree center-of-~vity -
locations correspcding to maneuver margins of 3.3, 13.3, and 23.3 percent
of the mean aerodynamic chord. In order to investigate an airplane with
reduced da@ng, flying at a higher altitude, the same conditions were
asmmmd except that all the _ing derivatives were reduced by a factor
of 2 and the altitude was 20,000 feet. Some of the effects of gusts on an
airplane equipped with a nmmal-acceleration control system were also
studied. 17Yequencyresponses due to sinusoidal gusts for the ideal sys-
tems of figure 1 were calculated. Unsteady-lift effects were neglected
in the calculations. h the analysis simulated rough alr was introduced
into the analog c-ter by a motor-driven cam containing 24 discrete
fkeqpencies of constant eqlitude. The cam output was then integrated in w.
the process of go- through the ccmputer, and the result was a rough-air
input whose engLLtude Vsrl.edinverse3y with fregpency. TM.s Input
.
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approximates the mpMtude vsriatim with frequency corresponding to
the continuous puwer spectrum of atmospheric turbulence, as indicated by
.
the results of reference 5.
mmlm AND DISCUSSION
Acceleratim-Restrictbn Results
The results of the preliminary calculations,which assumed I*
power control with no lag, fm three tms of control an, an - (1,and
~+~ areshuwninfigure3. The results for all three *S of con-
trol are similar In that, as the airspeed is decreased fcm a constant
gain setting, there is a large decrease in response below the steady-
state comand value because of the effect of the llWISUVSr~ stablllty
of the airplane. It can also be seen fiau figure 3 that to approach
zero steady-state error would require high faward-loop gains which
obviously can lead to stabiM@ problems if power-control lags ere con-
sidered. Tn any of the systems ccmsidered, it would be necesssry to vary
the gain with fllght cmdltlon, that is, with airspeed, altitude, and
center-of-grati~ location.
l
b order to obtain an Idea of the effect of power-cmtrol dynsmics
on the performance of the control systems, inverse ~quist plots were
* msde by utilizing the transfer functions of the various ccmpments. The
puwer control was assumed to be a second-order system with a natural flce-
quency of about 30 radians per second and a dmnping ratio of about O.5.
A comparison of the ~quist plots, where power-control ~istics
were assmed to be perfect, with the characteristics of a more practical
parer control, showed that the addition of power-cmtrol dynamLcs lowered
the formrd-loup gain that was consistent with stdbility requirements cm-
sMerably below the value that would be reqtied to obtain satisfactory
performance. By plotting the closed-loup fbequency respanses for any
given fllght c~tton from the inverse ~qtist plots, an idea of the
transient response of the system can be obtained. Erequency responses
thus obtained showed a decided dlp at fi’eqpenciesless than the resonant
frequency peak. This @pe of frequenw response generaldy fndicates the
presence of two males of motim. one modewouldha= the characteristics
associated with a system having low natural frequency and high demping,
md the other mode would be the Characteristic system hating a higher
natural frequency and low damping. The lag response tlm and Mge
overshoot would mke this @pa of system unacceptable for use as an
acceleration restrictor.
;
Since the addition of power-control dynamics apparently caused the
deterioratim in performance, the addltlon of a ccuupensatingnetwork to
“
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offset the laggi~ phase angle introduced by the power ccmtrol suggests
Itself.” As mentioned previously and shcmi in figure 3, it a~ars de8ir-
able to include in the network an integrating characteristic in m?der to
8
maintain zero steady-state error. The Nj@ist analysis indicated the
general characteristicsof the compensating network required. The trane-
fer function of the network used is as follows:
Logarithmic plots of emplitude and phase imgle obtained @th this network
axe shown in figure 4.
Typical remits with the ~ + ~ control for the various flight
conditions at sea level me shun in figure 5; The values of the &ns
K1 and ~ were ed$mted to give tiboutgptimum response fcr each con-
dition. In all.cases the ccmmend rate of normal acceleration was 6g per “”–
second. The restits shown in figure 5 indicate that this system is an
excellent acceleration restrictm as the overshoti in most cases is less
than O.lg. It was found, however, that the gain clmnges in the pitching-
acceleration loqp were very critical. Figure 6 iuustrates the transient -
responses for a given flight condition and constsmt faward-low gain K1.
It can be seen that with no ~ feedback this particular control performs ,
satisfactorilyend there is very lJttle change as the gain ~ is changed
from O to O.01; huwever, there is a msrked change when the gain is
.-
increased to 0.015. A further small increase makes the system unstable.
Results for the airplane with reduced dmqping at an altitude of 20,000 feet
were unacceptable in W cases because of stability problems and the Wge
overshoots encountered. It appears frcm figures 5 and 6 that the use of
positive pitching-accelerationfeedback alone would not be acceptable with
the airplane-control-system ccuibinationstudied. The reasons fm this
conclusion sre the instability of this type of control at an altitude of
20,000 feet and the critical nature of the inner-locrpfeedback @in.
Figure 7 shcm the best performn ce obtained, with any possible co-
mbination of the various feedbacks, fcm the flight conddtims ‘consi&ed.
Figure T(a) is for a speed of 600 feet per second at sea level and three
center-c&-gravitylocations. These results show that the performance is
satisfactorywhen the various gains e changed with fMght condition.
Simihxr results are shown in figures T(b), (c), and (d) for different
airspeeds, damping, and altitudes. In all cases the elevator deflection
required end the rate of elevator motion required, if 6g per second is
*
assumed to be the maximum input rate of normal acceleration,were within
practical limits fm current tifrsmes and puwer-control system.
.
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Ih general, best results were obtatied by using the ~ - b - &
.
control . The use of ~ - 6 control generalQ reduced the allowable
value of the fcmmrd-loop gain so that the response time was increased
to an unacceptable degree.
Oneparticulsx setof gains used tithe ~---~ control
(K1 = 0.3, q = -0.01,and IGj= -O .2) was found satisfactory over a
wide range of conditions. Figure 8 shpws how the output acceleration
varies with flAgM conditim when the Inner- and outer-loop gains are
held cmstsnt.
Gust Alleviation Results
In order to obtain scme knowledge of the effects of turbulent alr
on the airplane-control-system cmibinations under investigatiau, fre-
quency respmses due to sinusoidal gusts were calculated. Unsteady lift
was neglected in the calculations inasmuch as it is believed that its
effects would be to attenuate the response.at the higher ~equenctes.
The calculated gust responses for the ~ - 4ti~+eeySte~ti
for the basic airplane are presented in figure 9. At the lower frequen-
. ties, where the gust power in the atmosphere is the greatest, the
~ + 6 control shuws the greatest reduction in qcceleratlon response
to gusts as the forward-loop gain K1 is increased. A considerable
.
reductim in acceleratim response is also sham by the ~ - & control.
With either type of control, a large increase in pitching accanpanies
the reduction in normal acceleration. This pitching results frcm the
atten@ of the normal-acceleration ccatrol to mintain the llft, and
hence the angle of attack, at a constant value during flight through
gusts. The ~ected effect of the pitching-velocity feedback in reducing
the pitching motton is not very apparent fcm the lsrger values of K1.
With the practical systems shown in figure 10, the simlated rough-air
. imput was obtained by integrating the output from the motor-driven cam
as previously mentioned in the section entitled ‘IAnalysis.” A repeat-
able cyclic irrputwas desired so that at any given flight cmdltion a
M.rect c~lson could be made between the respmse of the basic air-
plane and the respcmse of the eArplane with the different nmmal-
accelemtion ccmtrol systems. The effects of changes in the inner-loop
feedback quantities and gain changes in both outer and inner loops can
be seen easily with a repeatable Input. Figure 10 presents the ncmmal-
acceleration and pitching-veloci~ responses to the rough-air input for
the basic airplane with one forward end one rearward center-of-gravity
$ location at an &speed of 1,000 feet p% second. For comparison, typi-
cal results are presented fcm the ~ + e controlled airplane with h
w
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forwerd and a rearward center-of-gravitylocation and fcm the ~ - H - 4
controlled airph with a resrward center-of-gravitylocation. The
inner- and out~-loop gains associated with the an + ~ control and
l
the ~ - ~ - e contmol in figure 10 correspond to aptimw.ugains shown
in figures 5 and 7, respectively. Ho attempt was made to vary sy8t-
atically the feedback ccaibinatimm end gain values to try to move the
response6 to rough &.
The TIMZLOUScontrol systems generdQ appeared to reduce the response
of th~ airplane“togusts less than night have been ~ected from the i-l
~ + G c~trol of figure 9. Stability reqtirem@s dictated a consider- -
ably lower forward-loop gain Kl for the p~ctical ~ + 6 system than
is indicated for the ideal ~ + ~ control-of fig&e g. The addition
of a ccanpensatingnetwcn”kwith an integrati-& characte~stic in the
=
practical control system precludes a direct-_c_ison between the gains
of the ideal and p-ractd.calsystems. It is possible: howeva, to compare
the gains at other than zero frequency. F- example, consider the practi-
cal ~ + 6 system of figure 5 for a ~euver margin of 3.3 percent of
the mean aerodynamic chcad, an airspeed of 6b0 feet per second at sea :- - ‘
level, and a forwwrd-lom gain K1 of 0.05. For these conditions the
natural frequency of the basic airplane is about 6 redAans per second.
The en@itude ratio or gain of the compensating network at this f5equency -
is about 0.06 (-24 decibels, frcm fig. 4). Combining the K1 value of
0.W with the compensating network gdn of 0.06 results In an effective b-
Kl value of about O.M)3. A check of the ideal ~ + ~ system for the
Kl = 0.003, Indicates that even ‘“ –same conditions (see fig. 9), that 1s,
the Ideal system at this @n offers very ~ttl.e re~ct16n in normal--- ‘- —
acceleration response to gusts. In the idesJ_ ~ + e control system
a value of K1 of about 0.15 would yield aa appreciable reduction in
—
n-l-acceleration response to gusts as conpered with the basic air- -
plane at luw tiequencieswhere the gust power is tQe greatest. For the
same conditions a pactical system would require a value of K1 of - -
about 2.5, which is much higher than the value of 0.05 actually obtained.
With the vertous systems, however, there is a definite reduction In
the normal-accele&atlonresponse at the 1P fi?equencies as cqed with
that of the basic airplane when the maneuver margin is small. Also, the
magnitude of pitch@g-WlocitY response is ‘*finitely greater for the
controlled airplage than for the basic airplane. These observations are
not based on any systematic analysis of the time histories, such as a
spectral-densl~ analysis, but on visual study of time histories, several
of which are shown in fIgure lfl. 4
..-
W
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
A theoretical analysis was made to determine the performance and
acceleration-restrictioncapabilities of a normal-acceleration control
system In a typical subsonic jet fighter airplane. Seveml cc?nbinations
of the inner-loop feedback quantities, pitching velocity and pitching
acceleratia, were investigated in combination with normal-acceleration
feedback. The flight cauditions considered were airspseds of 600 and
1,000 feet per second at sea level and at 20,000 feet and maneuver mar-
gtis of 3.3, 13.3, ma 23.3 perc~t of the ?&an aerodynamic chord. At
20,000 feet the damping derivatives of the basic airplane were reduced
to one-half the values used at sea level..
A normal-acceleration control system with negative feedback of
pitching velocity and pitching acceleratiau was found to restrict the
normsl acceleration to within 10 percent of the desired value for the
flight conditions considered. In order to achiem this result a com-
~ting network, which reduced the phase lag in the vicintty of the
natural frequency of the power control, was required. It was also nec-
esssxy to vary the gains with varying flight conditions.
The effects of simulated rough air on the airplane-contiol-system
.
combinations were also investigated. The normal-acceleration response
of the controlled airplane to rough air was somewhat reduced as compared
with that of the basic airplane, particularly at the lower maneuver ~-9
gins. The magnitude of the pitching-veloclty response was greater fcm
the controlled airplane, as might be ~cted.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisay Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va., Septeniber19, 1957.
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Figure 9.- Frequencyresponses for baste airplane and controlled air-
plane due to change in angle of attack caused by rough air.
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Figure 10.- Time histories of shul.ated rough-air input and corre-
sponding typical basic-airplane and controlled-airplaaeresponses.
v= 1,000 feet per second; sea level.
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